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«ver stand tt te leave 
my dear Tar Baby for 
five whole hours? I Juet 
know she’ll die of lone-

<2and ran upstairs with her has, quite 
forgetting Tar Baby was In It

Miss Sally’s father opened school that ігктпітттл , , ...
J1,tu® girU and boys it-N OWING how boyg end girls structive stories about the doings of This month school opens for a new

ï.’üVK&.m &™.8йг„гліїйїаЕ Æ^-iiS “."TtUà^Tw S"î‘.”tb.«‘.’ctîf'bo"'1£3
SK’hAÆ'SSl.ffi U.V.",'1 Ь“ -”11*1 - «U h»d. of que.,. ,™івд о, bv about their fathers and others, also, „1,1, ÙTÆÏlkT,
out of her. I hate Sep- All went very well until Mr. Porter 
tember, anyhow, when was praying.
you have to go back to Suddenly there was a loud ml-auw,

- .__ school. Why do X have then another and another, each one
to learn things out of old stupid books? growing louder. The children began to 
When I ma woman I’ll never look In a giggle, and Johnny Parsons laughed 
hook, so there!” right out loud, prayer time though tt

Dotty, as you see, was not a very stu- was. 
dlous little girl. All summer she had Mr. Porter said “amen” at once, and 
been out in the country romping in the then asked in very cross tones, 
haymow, riding the plow horses, dig- “Where Is that cat?” 
gmg her flower beds and having such a No answer. Most of the children goed time that she could hardly go to didn’t knew, and Dotty, who did'was so
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OMMT BROWN wag always 
late te school. He was 
such a heedless boy that 
he usually forgot the time. 
Çndçleyed along the way? 
Nothing could cure him of 
this bad habit. Even when 
his teacher kept him in 
from a ball game. In which 

., be was catcher, to make
him write a thousand times, “Remem
ber this : Be punctual as the sun, though 
others lag," he was late the very next

Tather <l"w. for that 
was his own daily excuse.

By quarter-past nine Sammy Bangs
tS5~S; .SeV.’&.’ii»™
"°îf- At half-past ten only seven of the 
party of twelve were on hand.
, How those waiting boys did fuss and 
fume The breeze was fine for sailing, 
but Mrs. Brown said it would be lmm,
“&£L*tK«wlUet,t,.,S.yery little while TXammy growled.

oatch
i.t'tÇiasr ̂ sotkTow," tt:
would reply.

"All aboard, boys," called the skipper. 
"If yon want a run to Idlewild to-day wo 
must bo off, as Pro another party at LL’t,

1

% Chinaman’s grooves to represent figures, with a spe- 
probZbivPc»nt|t?1 ‘’M-e-Ze# clal contrivance for doing fractions. As 

?ly cal1 it? Most of teachers were not vêry patient in those 
many Iknow*Cth« tBwh how days, arithmetic might be said to have 
1*587 th?t wh?n been learned less by rule than by ferrule.

fir™ pair oyf tro’user'8 п°о4Ь,Є a twentleth century American, is it
Very proud of his queue is
the young Chinaman, and тч
he puts It to many queer r*
uses. Surely one of the A

when the great Napoleon was upsetting 
the map of Europe, little Denmark gave 
Norway, which she had ruled for 400 
years, to Sweden, without asking the 
Norwegians if they liked to be given 
a wav. The Norsemen were angry and 
went to war, but Sweden conquered 
them. Ever since, though they arc prac
tically very free, King Oscar having lit
tle real power, the Norwegians have 
wanted to rule themselves. This year 
they thought was a good time to try It, 
as Russia, whom they fear, is busy in 
Japan. Moreover, King Oscar is now a 
very old men, and the people of Nor
way dislike the Crown Prince Gustavus 
very much, and do not want him for 
King. Read up about these two coun
tries, boys and girls. The wonderful 
tales of the Vikings will show you how 
the Norwegians inherited their love of 
freedom,.
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\lorning.
One dreadful day, when he was a 

whole hour late, Mise Amy 
Into the girls’ room to stand

sent him
. on a stool

for two hours and wear a card printed 
In big red letters: "Tardy Tommy." 

After that time Tommy thought heROBABLY the Mexicans want to 
make up for lost time. Now that 

, . . - the children have started to go to
п1птяі?'іг!.іиЇЇП he em" school they are kept at their books al- 

JP'PJ? U.t0 5ЙЙ* “Ofr most all day. In Guadaloupe
* circle In his keep in until after dark.

geometry class. Don’t you think the __ __
Chinese schoolboy is lucky? If Young ET Norway and Sweden
America loses his compass and has no your maps. Do they not lookShSt hlm t0 "ke i a .V^-neckeS “anteia1!
ao out flung in his geometry. opening its mouth to swallow

-------- littte Denmark? Don’t you лшхт , .
'TfHOSE of you who hate to studv think they should belong to- ГЧ OWN }n Mexico men can be seenJ, arithmetic might growl if you had gether? Well the people of U streeî cJr"

been a little Roman boy back in Norway don t agree with ners wiiting letters for people for
the days of Caesar or earlier wbf’n you. This last summer their money. Does not that seem a strange
Arabic numbers were not used. Imagine st°jtbing, or Legislature, ^weii HJiVi? quite lately, ^t
for instance, writing 88 LXXXVIII and 8.fl? *° Sweden and her King: ..paid very well because comparatively
then adding long columns of such num- * We ^i1 not have you riile r®5?1 and wrlî®*
bers. No wonder boys counted nn th<air a® any longer.* As the peo- Now, fortunately, the people are wak-“«алтай»sяй>а» й,™^s«assss ffiiwmfs?&sc-.s,.л«я«г.,їїїї;Я“- !srsv„er.r;.uf «яг«!й it: хігїм-’к

OTINTTNG on _ every one thought there would be war! without customers.Г °Уеїїшаг system for gt^2 Zff a But though King Oscar did not like very
Romans They would такЛ?^ь\К muc^ ,‘5 one-half his people and A LL of you have seen Webster’s

een movements with the one-third of his land at once, they seem /X Dictionary, but do you know that
the numbers bebw one hund?M =n! about to separate peacefully. Their old лх this work and other school books
eighteen with the right hand fon’tho=2 Viking ancestors would not have been which Noah Webster wrote helped toabove^Two kinds ofcounttog machines "° "ЄПЗІЬІЄ- _____ йтапу, Americans tha£ he is
Ж “art ttïe^^fth^dra whiîg THif reT,” thn Norwe^ane won’t % U=?^T?oughCh?e0ls^mngr book*was* first 
geometrical flSiret were dra-^ 1 ?ave Kla? °scar апУ longer Is published one hundred and twenty years
“th«™> *SS5? ZlÆmWto freedonf lUté8 th? Алтгісаш* In'^he’^iys 601,168 °f ft «
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Tommy Stood Щогл the School
never would he late again. But he soon 
forgot

At last his mother thought she would 
teach him a lesson.

"Please, mother, can’t we go without 
Will Briggs? He’s just horrid to be so 
late."

“Tommy,” she said one day, "would Tommy," ^wSed*Mrsf Brown? nothln*> 
you like to give the boys a sailing pic- Just as the captain called “Too late 
nlc to Idlewild on Saturday?” for a sail to-day, boys," Will was seen

"Would I?" cried Tommy; “well. I running down the hllL JThe disappoint- 
guess! May I ask the whole push. < î“en* was terrible, but there was noth- 
mother?” I lng for the party to do but go home

“Oh, Tommy, dear, why are you so* a whole morning’s wait on the
slangy? Yes, ask all the boys. Let me ... ... . „ _
see, there are twelve of you, are there . tiow did. It happen? Mrs. Brown, who 
not? Give me the list and I will tele- î’ad •rranged with the mothers of the 
phone to their mothers.” boys to have each come at a different

Saturday was clear and cool and hS?ri SS**ht have told.Tommy was at the wharf bright ànd ,.?1iiLiT?j??îJlad, ïesson. He
early. Not a boy was there. Nine late count. Altes
o^clock came. Still not a boy was to be the 72І of tto y^,Ch°01

“Mother," said Tommy, "where do you had _become very punctual
think those fellows are? They’raaa 51® t“°îJ® , F*X® another sailing

m"^h,aweïl?^'omn^r,1?t:heyta«iyon^^a'lti- FES SfF ^№«’ “d that does not count, you ^ï^g^^Sbfe

euch a good lunch at Idlewild.
--- --------------- ---- L.................... _

Z°he Sugar Ttfaple

TUZZLES AND PROBLEMS
Easy Diamond. lty le 

think
“Well, unchristian George G.. rap hyper- 

crltlcally all you want,” replied Billy. 
“Pop may have always been on time as a 
boy, but to-day дюр erred In translating 
my French telegram, merely reading ‘Sure. 
Ad ere long. Keep place on page. C. Ray On- 
•lager.’ *•

a word boys late to 
of often.” My third is an Insert that bothers us all. 

My fourth is a quencher of thirst.
My whole is a city in our IT. 8. of A., 
That is well known to fame in a pork

packing way. —

school should
In fat.
A malt beverage. 
A hard stone.
The close.
In fat.

• • •

The Cat Jumped Out of the Bag
w^dô^xt d°aythlnklRK 0f what 8he “fhtened she was almost
mS^weh.echoo^bbeagCrnth6Ctty'anat0- TarMBabyW’ ml"aU"W’

This year it was harder than ever to Children, if you do not tell me at 
go back to school, for only a week before where that cat is it will be the 
Dotty had found a new friend—a coal- you!” cried Mr Porter
black Manx kitten without one white Still Dotty said nothin»
«pot on it, which her mother said she “Alt-au w mimight keep for her very own. Tar RahV^’-Ji^ ïU^' ml"au-w," cried

This kitten’s name was Tar Baby, and jng a mSürh, .waa a scratch-already she knew Dotty and followed Й* a ££, a5lkle and right out of Dotty's
her everywhere. She would even sleep Wttv’t2?ns,a.very much-scared _____
on Dotty’s bed and waken her Uttle mis- circle thfn ,round, andL round In a 
tress each morning by mi-auwing. Then 3Vmped “Sht Up on Mr.
what fine romps they would both have! Whit * t?mld?'!.,

After to-morrow Dotty must leave her Mr” PorS? Jhn°^e? e
P^rthhe°rfStS» Dotty called?

1 take Tar Baby î£i0nS>® >atheych^rer„anw0e^ s°of 

. “No, dear; of course not. What would thfmstfrie^lft Ь1 t0 CIX- ,and of 
Miss Sally do it all her little pupils “?Doro?he|d-nLSin ®0riTA0.tty- 
brought their pets with them? You eteralv ■ Vn ïnmi Bald Mr- p°rter,
would not like to go to school in a me- coMhAt Pn=e and do not
nagerie, would you?" educlt»^5iid~n y’n Jhi,.ls„a sch°o1 to HI] fU)

Now, Dotty meant to obey her moth- That nlsrhtl3t£r г>п«саь®'е . m ™ ™
•r. and the next day said good-bye to all about it j?nrt A?4.Lha<! t0Id “other
her pussy with many hugs. ^ldat>out « and had been forgiven, she

Hardly had she goee a block, when “o'h mother a--, T,„
Tar Babyl*a S°Und’ aDd there ”Ь®у>u again.

“Go back, you naughty puss! go Tar Baby’was^o'et °Ьп?8і.аП<І 1 thou,ght
back!" Dotty cried. alî to A ^?il.1«=ib,ULlt,.wae w°r3t of

But Tar Baby did not go; instead, she because^ne of her ltt?u s° “пЬаРРУ
ihlnfhS motherïa? said.f°rg0t ЄУЄГУ" naughty the very firstly &ool“

“I’ll Just take you to school, Tar 
Baby, dear. Mary’s little lamb went to 
school, and I’m sure you are a great 
deal smarter than a stupid baa-lamb.
I’ll put you in my bag, and then in my 
desk; and no one will ever know."

It was late when Dotty reached 
school. The bell had rung, and all the 
children were marching up to the big • 
girls’ room for prayers.

Fearing a tardy mark the very first 
day. Dotty threw her hat on a hook

Magic Octagon. іa! Outline Picture Puzzle.crying, 
ml-au-w,” went

Prefix Puzzle.\ \ /
once 

worse for V1. A letter placed before a storm 
Will give what each man has that's born.

2. Give it a place before a drink.
E’en hardy seamen from it shrink.

8. Before what tp a Queen death brought 
And gain what Rome did at the thought

4. Put It in place before a maid,
What were her life without its aid?

* 6. Before what poor excuse we 
Is on the accuser apt to fall?

6. When put before where truth was found 
One needs must breast it, else be drowned.

.. Before what boys with guests must be 
You have what they would hate to see?

8. In front of what a blow will raise 
Will very likely Wall street craze?

Pblack

ifm.
r'Vi-j

,,Cu^ out of stiff cardboard four of each of

«Ж, call A
* Î

Illustrated Rebus. ♦.

-XV® have in this country a big Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana It la

E:SfHo4E.E
That is, they were born here. They were ..The sugar In this tree is the same ao 
never brought over from across the seas ,,„.bBufarcane’' and begins its
and naturalized. t5eJree early‘n the spring.

Among this big, green family Is the h!v! app!!. Slum *2Й
candy tree or sugar-maple. There are peach blossoms at work when all out- 
many other kinds of maple trees grow- doors looks bleak and bare 
lng In many lands besides ours, even as We bore little holes in the trunk, nf 
far away as Asia, but the sugar maple the trees not far from the ground and 
is a real American and grows best in in these holes, pipes, often made of the 
Vermont, New Hampshire, New York, elder, are placed? and then, drop by

dI?pP> the sweet sugar comes out 
iat° bucket> Then It is put Into 
huge kettles and boiled and boiled until 
the water Is got out of it 
Into sugar and syrup.

The wood of the sugar maple is good 
for firewood and charcoal, and from it 
some beautiful furniture is made, called.

ey£. mapI,e* because of the strange 
twist in its grain that looks like the eye 
of a bird.

:і'ЬOdd Arithmetic.
Take twenty from eighty and leave 

hundred. Queer subtracting. Is It not? See if you can do itpuzzle? State Is in this picture

Burifed Scnool Things.
"SJr-a,"A;.ss:

o ' tA Charade.
Here Is a question mark. Now the 

question Is, what is It? Draw a line 
through the dots and find out.

My first was 
downfall.

My second’s the same as my first.
the cause of old Adam’s

'

05 Є iüfreezivroocf Sixteen and it turns
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PARTIL the footlights, which were six little

HIGH HO. what’s all this ca"d,e3 etuck on » board, 
about?” asked Mr. Lowe Tee-ee!” giggled “Mumsey” Mc- 
when he caught sight of Gregor, and then all the other mothers 

. .^Inkling candles giggled, too, when Percy, spreading his 
J1®1™,8, and the lanky legs apart, gave a funny little Jerk 

^?A bihowaUdlanCshow' t0 h1» forelcck, and then, casting his
ri.Ud?en,0W^hoCrlddariy HnEmtf ^

gfri^tWw4!»
Th.n It, th. “Hold on, there!” interrupted FatherfoÜSwe’aî” ïnad ^>,dea^' “teU UB fly,t wh0 th® Four

be heard in excited whimpersVdown а°іЬе néniv’ мЬга tîey'rSMîrS e1nBl® and Mr- 
ï^w^ïaS*- Where the perform- i|^riceCaear?"%xp?atoed Perycyand M'BS
«rw1theafmwdW.a2îaeîbW,n"),p perform- res?of y5“’iaS2p^set"°UPe тЄа”В the ,/los.le came very near not obeying
îrÜL- ^* four В a and their troupe were “Yes father” answered Pm,. the summons, for she quite failed to
audl*nM°chiniwiN,«,eifi«,|InS’ ?i° 4}** t*1® turning to the" audience: “We will first ГЄь?Ч.П*і?в t*le high-sounding name by
I?™ '“Patiently and have a song, ‘Way Down South ’ by Mr' w5lch her manager announced her. But
Mr». Updegra# called out: Cecil Hobbs!” ' By Mr- when Percy whispered, "That means .

Another jerk to his forelock, an a brunt X?Ji’ Flossie,’1 she tripped out like a
bow and Percy retired, while “Mr?” 1|îîi® ,adX and sang her song "most up-

! Cecil Hobbs, whose little bits of white Id' ihlr’i. ііїїїл HcGr®gor remark-
knickerbockers gleamed above his bare 1j“®d, herself up on tip-
brown knees and legs, came skipping t ufd her llt.tI® n°ee high when-
cut from behind the çalms, and bowed пм^1а5,с®Йе<1 th.®,s®ale, reach-
80 low that his curly Vown head came V„he.?,llmax »t “Po-see!’’ 
near being scercbed in the candle flames ь.Л a,nn.™D£.ed "we shaI1

"Too cunning for words!” exclaimed Î?avî,la dS.®'' .D*9.kory. Dickory, Dock,'
Mrs. Gear in an undertone to Mrs. Up- Й1 Irene McGregor and
degraff, who smiled a silent assent. Mî' Herbert Horton Hobbs.

"Bless his heart, I’d like to hug him .... 3?Т СІ“п1п5'У old lfltle Bess and
this very minute!” whispered “Mumsey" sturdy Herbert recite their piece, hand
McGregor, while Mrs. Hobbs just glowed HL.Jr and swinging from side to side,
all over with motherly pride as the Î^Si.tbey.w?f/e, be^e5.to do 't all over
brave little fellow sang: again, and Major Hobbs caught Bessie
_ up and kissed her before she retired
Way. dowa South, where the ely old possum from the stage.
Hide, in the sycamore tree. etc.. "Now," said Percy, "you will hear a

and when he had finished, how the fa- quartette. ’Hark, Ten Thousand Voices ’
by the Four B’s, followed by a cake
walk to the tune of ’Whistling Rufus ’ 
also by the Four B’s.”

The quartette would have been solemn 
enough if It had not been for Billy who 
excited wild laughter at the very out
set by stumbling over the porch rug 
and in his fall bowling over every one 
of the other B’s, Just as if they 
dominoes set up on end.

But the cakewalk "took the cake,” as 
the major afterward remarked. In fact,
so haadf SaVe hlm * spasm’ he 'aushed "For shame, dear," cried "Mumsey”; came out, the four mothers voted him 

"Straighten up, Benjy.” he managed to make fun of your owa th« best of all, although
say; "It you don’t, you may stay back- t ... ... ln8 but repeat over and Over again In
ward for keeps.” Bh® 8 all right, If she has rather thin, *is sweet piping voice "Only just one

And theh Cass le was next announced long legs, "«said the bluff Major. "Sh— girl, only Just one girl only just one
to recite "Roses Red and Violets Blue." 8h®'a beginning to speak." girl, only just оце girl, only just one
«oîvli on? , ™8 coayuised ..wben she And so sweetly did Cassle give her girl, only Just one girl, only just one 
welrîn«-°U«n n'nnf^n«^ht i«L'he candl®8- llttle P'ece that Father McGregor,watch- girl, only just one girl, I’d be happy it
fVo?k Jo or tn su““®r B ing her beautiful blue eyes, quite forgot I had only Just one girl " P
fbove the knees .‘"that beïJeenC^Ü overgrown lees. "The last song of the ev^lug." now
dress and he^ short виттрг ^лІс Ne*1» 8al<i Percy, “wo sliall have announced Percy, “will be by Miss
a^dlênœ behMd tw^lon the “}® Pleasure of hearing Mr. William Beatrice Dorothy Gear, who will sing

“Oh. that poor child!"’‘gasped‘‘Mura- Hœrt.’"6” ВІПв 'Somebody На» My ■■ '4^,w the”fîrtre ware's "
ten ”11?Г^sha^#Wto “inak#* aUgh" 5ut> т?п hearln8T the announcement, and had a mammy nnreeU The conee-
that last summeris dres J but ьйГі'” Bll,y’ auddenly becoming bashful, quence was that Beatrice, who could not

rofn «oofhol hld ,ln a eomer, and could not be coaxed yet speak very plainly, sang with a
“ra* hl^ ,y ^„ada 4 another thing to to sing about the eomebôdy who had his captivating accent:
■■Яво hîr«t0"r.= =l,i= >• i-„„v . _ .. heart. Hie manager waited a moment "When Wooben comes to taown,

MeGreror e"whv didn’t* vnn 2„tFather or tw2 J“. 80me embarrassment, then He’s shuah to be done braown;
sfimЛ її,tdernnir їгл j?ut on a proceeded to announce the next number. It's weealy vehy shockin’, L Diagram.as:-" «wrJfjfSSTS

Av mers to Last Week’s
Puzzles and Problems

Ror the Big Word User.
Ontology (on-tol-ogee).

Changed Letter Puzz'n
1. Sally, Rally, dally, tally; 2, ,£&? Й rare ma'"’

there and mothers and dear old Mr. 
Lowe applkuded!

“Sing another song, Cecil,” they all 
begged; but “I can’t,” explained Cecil, 
for, in his modesty, he had never 
thought to prepare for an encore.

Then Percy came out again.
“F°r pity’s sake, Percy,” cried his 

mother, what are you staring at the 
dear”’* f°r? Look at your audience,

But Percy’s eyes would turn up! So 
all through the programme the young 
manager did most of his speechmaking 
to the piazza roof. He announced:

"We shall next have a song 
Rosy, Will You be My Posy?' bv 
Florence Condlt Gear."

After Vacation.
t T TACATION Is over,

V And play-days are done, 
Now work has Its innings, 

For school has begun.

From mountain and river, 1 
From lake and from shore.

The children flock gladly 
To studies once more.

4
r

I
■&4' A

Remember, you children. 
Who think that to play 

Beats study all hollow.
These words that we say- V1

Polite Puzzle.І
f- Qood dog do go.•Oh.

Miss
Queer Substruction.

From MCMV take C A V=MM.

A Charade.
Somersault (sum-err-sait).

What Month?

Though playtime, the 
To childhood Is dear,

It would prove very stupid . 
If lasting all year.

Бо here’s to the work-days, 
With books to the fore.

Ten mohths that will make us 
Love playtime the more.

«loriot- і V'.'A

%

94 #
S' RED 

CAPE R 
.„CHATTER 
INELEGANT 

PREMIER 
TABBY 

BEE

W--.1
Bobby, the Qiovelees.

X/OU know of that sad little kitten 
X Who naughtily lost her mitten.

But what would you say.
Should I tell you to-day,

Of a boy. with the same habit smitten?

Though of gloves Bob has many a pair, 
He always is tearing his hair 

When he Wants to go out, f 
Deafening all by his shout:

"Say, mother, I’ve no gloves to wear!”

Now mamma Kitty Kat did not choose 
That young puss should her mitten 

abuse,
So she gave her a cuff;
Which is point, sure enough,

,What to do when Bob will his gloves 
lose.

7j
^§3 R

Enigma.
(S^,1eal%)<§l^Mœ=^^k,n''

Musical Puzzle.
The breaking waves clashed high 

On a stern and rock-|pund coast.
And the woods against a stormy sky 

Their giant branches tossed.
And tho heavy night hung dark 

The hills and waters oaer 
When a band of exiles moored their barb 

On the wild New England shore.
—Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers.

Answer to a Fisherman’s Puzzle 
Story.

f/J FZt,
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The Harvest Moon.

wereID you ever notice, boys and 
how much more moonlight 
seems to be In September than in 

other months? If it 1» clear, look at the 
moon Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
of this week, and notice how it will ap
pear to ceme up full about the same 
time each evening.

This Is called’the Harvest Moon. The 
full moon nearest the autumnal equinox, 
on September 21, always has this look, 
because It Is then In that part of Its 
orbit when It makes the least possible 
angle with the horizon.

Do you know that the Harvest Moon 
gained Its name because, occurring about 
the time of the annual harvest in Eng
land. the evenings were so Jig 
farmers could continue their work
Я Ч’ї.и'ЧЕ,aun8<£? . „ . “Percy, don’t be all night about it?
Moôn âthatton*Pa^lUEtvhaen«?amtie " 1 “ 8Uy
friends in the tropics it does not have ™
this appearance of being juet the same ,AU 7î,h.* ,m®ther» h°W on one 
for three nights, while to the children minute! cried Percy, and then he could 
who live In Canada or in Greenland, the he heard giving a last whispered wara- 
phenomenon Is much plainer than If they lng to some forgetful performer.
were in the United States. At last all was ready, and Percy, act- - ir !. rr 1 , ir■ J n
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